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Diary dates:
Coffee mornings – 10am to 1pm All Saints Church, Huntingdon
Wednesday April 12, May 10, June 14, July 12,August 9,
September 13, October 11 and November 8.
Quiz night – Saturday 3 June, 7pm at Town Hall, Huntingdon

HUNTINGDONSHIRE SOCIETY FOR THE BLIND
8 ST MARY'S STREET
HUNTINGDON
PE29 3PE
Telephone: 01480 453438
email: info@huntsblind.co.uk
www.huntsblind.co.uk
twitter: www.twitter.co.uk/@huntsblind
THE CENTRE INCLUDES THE OFFICE, SHOP AND EQUIPMENT ROOM
WHICH IS OPEN 10.00 am. to 3.00 pm.
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Here to help:
Manager:
Administrator:
Social Activities Co-ordinators
Outreach worker (north)
Outreach worker (south)
Fundraising co-ordinator
Eye clinic liaison officer

Erika Brown
Helen Bosworth
Andrea Murphy
Rachel Sutherland
Vicki Jones
Jenny McInnes
Tanya Forster
Vicky French

The Newsletter is available to all members either by paper copy, CD, e-mail
or Braille. If you would like to receive it in a different format than the one
you are currently receiving please contact us on 01480 453438.
While every effort is made to ensure that the content of this newsletter is
correct, we cannot be held responsible for errors. Goods and services
featured do not carry any recommendation from Huntingdonshire Society
for the Blind.
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Hello!
Whilst still a relatively short way into 2017 the Society has seen a huge
amount of change already this year. The extension project which started in
November is tantalisingly close to completion – walls are up, plastered and
decorated; electrics, carpentry and plumbing are all done – in fact we’re just
waiting for the new flooring to dry sufficiently before the carpet tiles can be
laid and then we’re ready to move in to the additional space. The two new
separate offices will provide quiet areas for staff to work in rather than the
existing open plan environment which isn’t always conducive to making and
receiving the many hundreds of telephone calls with members each month.
The (lack of) storage space has always been a big challenge at the office so
I’m very excited about the new store cupboard which means we can begin
to de-clutter other areas of the building. We took the opportunity of giving
the shop a lick of paint whilst the office was closed early January at the
height of the internal building works. It definitely looks brighter, fresher and
more welcoming. By the end of April the existing projects will be complete –
please drop in any time after then to take a look at our new improved
facilities.

The next major change will be adjusting to life at the Society without our
longest standing member of staff Helen who has decided to retire at the end
of May. Having recently purchased a new camper van, Helen is looking
forward to spending more time with her husband Tony exploring the British
countryside as well as pursuing other hobbies and interests. Helen has
been with the Society for 18 years the last five of which as our
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Administrator. I know that Helen has not taken this decision lightly – she
thoroughly enjoys her work and will miss the day to day contact with
members, volunteers and staff alike. She has been a dedicated, hard
working and committed member of staff and a good friend to so many of us.
I will miss Helen a great deal and I’m sure you’ll all join me in wishing Helen
all the very, very best for the future. As we know, life goes on and as we
prepare to bid Helen farewell our thoughts begin to turn to her replacement.
We’re just at the start of the recruitment process and hope to appoint
someone at the end of April. Watch this space for more information.
There are other changes to report. In May our clubs usually enjoy an outing
to accommodate the two bank holiday Mondays which clash with club
dates. We had intended to return to Wicksteed Park – always a popular
choice and whilst that remains our aim it will now happen in September.
That means business as (almost) usual for the clubs in May – please make
a careful note of the dates – St Neots will be on the second, not the first as
usual, Monday of the month and Huntingdon will be on the last but one
Monday in May. Stop press news regarding this year’s summer outing
which has just been booked to visit Sandringham in Norfolk on Friday 14
July. More information on this trip will be circulated to members in
May/June.
Distributed with this quarter’s newsletter are tickets for our annual draw.
We are very grateful for all your support with this major fundraising activity
for the Society. There are lots of wonderful prizes up for grabs including
£250 cash first prize, bumper hampers, gift tokens and much, much more.
If you would like extra tickets to sell to friends and family please don’t
hesitate to get in touch. The draw will take place on Wednesday 14 June
and winners will be notified straight after the draw – good luck everyone!
Also enclosed with this newsletter is a survey for members to complete
regarding our annual summer holiday. We have seen a lower take up for
this year’s holiday and are keen to find out from members why that’s the
case. We want to ensure that the holiday appeals and is accessible for as
many of you as possible and your feedback is very important to us. Please
take a few minutes to complete the survey which has been prepared by our
newly created Trustees Engagement Committee.
This committee
comprises three trustees – Nick Ruston, Chris Mosley and Brian
Worthington and has been formed to gather the views and opinions of
members on the services and activities the Society provides. Results of the
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survey will be fed back to the Board of Trustees and help shape the future
of the Society holiday. A summary of results from the survey will be
included in our next newsletter.
Erika Brown
Manager

SOCIETY NEWS AND NOTICES
Member News
Birthdays
We would like to send our best wishes to all members celebrating a birthday
in April, May, June and July. Members celebrating a special birthday in
the coming months are: Margaret Baily, John Browne, Christopher Childs,
Judy King, Ena Budworth, Arthur Clements (100), Audrey Eastabrook, Paul
Grout, Billy Harrison, Clarice Holland, Joan Sewell, Mollie Arnold, Anne
Hartly, Jennifer Martin, Joan Newman, Pam Ostler, Elliott Crabb, Ann Craig,
Sheila Downing, Brian Harrison, Terry Hill, Nick Hill, Eira Mason, Bridgit
Milne, Eileen Peacock, Beryl Rham and Karen Walker. We wish them all a
very special happy birthday.
Deaths
We are very sorry to report the deaths of the following members: Rita Ferry,
Kenneth Nolan, Hilda Mead, Mary Shores, Jean Gilmour, Percival Findlay,
Jack Griffin, Ron King, Joyce Davies, Barbara Gipson, Beryl Langley,
Susan Kilby, Alf Beesby, June Vivien, May Gardiner, Edna Perry, Irene
Jeffs, Walter Jeffs, Gladys Wayland, Alan Hufford, Grace Lovell, Don
Fromont and Florence Clark.

Obituary for Major Jack Smart MBE
We were sorry to hear that a loyal supporter
of our Society, Jack Smart, passed away at
the end of 2016 aged 94. Jack was born in
Chesterfield, Derbyshire in December 1921
and christened Patrick John but was always
known as Jack. He moved to Market
Weighton in East Yorkshire in 1923 where
he went to school. At the age of 14 he
joined the army as an apprentice fitter in the
Royal Army Ordinance Corps and then
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transferred to the Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers where he
served for 36 years including 4 years in Burma.
Jack moved to Sawtry in 1972 with his wife Frankie who died in 1987. In
July 1998 Jack joined the Society’s Executive Committee and met his future
wife Ruby through the Huntingdonshire Talking Newspaper. Jack married
Ruby at Gretna Green in 1993 and sadly Ruby died in 2002. Ruby also
served as a committee member from 1994 when they both stepped down in
1997. Jack was awarded an MBE in 1995.
Jack continued to support the Society by helping at the World Conker
Championships and at the Society’s coffee morning up to his failing health
in 2015. We were privileged to have known Jack and are grateful for his
support of the Society.

Message from Vicky French, Eye Clinic Liaison Officer at
Hinchingbrooke Eye Clinic
From 1st April 2017 Hinchingbrooke Hospital along with Peterborough and
Stamford Hospitals will be known as the North West Anglia NHS
Foundation, but each local hospital will retain its own name.
The main questions raised by patients when the merger has been
discussed have concerned service changes, for instance:
Will the service change?
No, however some services will be improved to become more sustainable.
Will patients have to travel to other hospitals for treatment?
No, patients will not have to travel to access services they previously
accessed at their local hospital - there are no proposals to change the
location of any services although we hope there may be opportunities to
introduce some services more locally.
Will the merger benefit Hinchingbrooke patients?
Patients in Huntingdon will benefit from improved services at their hospital –
via A&E, haematology, imaging, respiratory services and cardiology.
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Away from merger discussions the Ophthalmology unit remains a busy
department and I have recently been interviewed for a news article to be
shared within the Trust and I wanted to take this opportunity for share my
current project and ideas with yourselves too.
The main focus of my role is to work with outpatients in Ophthalmology and
offer support during the sight loss registration process and with any other
matters which arise. In addition I’m keen to extend my services to our
inpatients, and am therefore working with nurses and Sisters on wards to
improve our communication with visually impaired patients and offer them
the opportunity to speak with myself during their stay. The project is still in
its early stages but I am keen to try to ensure that all patients with a sight
loss who visit the trust receive the support they require.
I am also beginning to work more closely with fellow ECLOs in and around
the Midlands and East Anglia area to share ideas and best practice, to
ensure that our patients are getting the best service possible.
Kind Regards, Vicky

Memories by Helen Bosworth
I feel very privileged to have spent the last 18 years of my working life
involved with the Huntingdonshire Society for the Blind. I started in April
1999 when my children were young, Hannah was 12 and Joe was 10, as a
fundraising secretary and spent my time setting up the HSB 200 club,
manning stalls at various events, coffee mornings in the garden praying it
would stay dry and building up the charity shop.
The number of members we had in those days was half that we have now
and I remember making sandwiches and cooking sausage rolls for the
Christmas party. We also had a fundraising midsummer lunch which I
helped at by making salads and serving the lunch.
I have attended 17 World Conker Championships (one was cancelled). My
husband, Tony, got fed up with hanging around watching me work so he
entered the championships and one year got through to the semi finals so
he nearly made it!
In 2005 my role changed to Secretary of the Society and then in 2012 I
became Administrator which means “Jack of all trades!” I have arranged the
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Society holiday for 12 years and been on a few of them so know what goes
on, fun and friendship!
I have worked alongside many members of staff and met a variety of
volunteers over the years. I hope to maintain contact with the Society and
my friends by becoming a volunteer myself. I have plenty to do in my
retirement and it means we can spend more time away in our camper van.
I have seen lots of changes over the years and am pleased that the Society
is doing well and expanding both in building and membership. May I wish
everyone continued success.
Kind Regards, Helen

And a fond farewell to Marie too
We’re also sorry to say goodbye to one of our longest standing volunteers –
Marie James whose keen eye for a quality piece of donated china or glass
has helped earn the Society considerable funds in the charity shop over
years. Marie writes “Some people say never volunteer for anything as you
don’t know where it will lead. I’m about to stand down after 19 years being
a volunteer for Hunts Society for the Blind. My age, family and health have
made the decision for me. I have so enjoyed working in the Society shop
especially dressing the window for the many royal occasions particularly in
recent years – yes that was me!!! Volunteering can give you so much
confidence, pleasure and company of new friends. We all, in some way,
have something to give whether just talking to someone, driving, sewing on
a button... the list goes on. Sharing a laugh or even a cry.
Well I’m so glad that I did volunteer. I found great pleasure in ‘what I let
myself in for’. So don’t shy away, give it a go. You have nothing to lose
and so much to gain.”
The Society would like to say a very big thank you to Marie and all our
wonderful volunteers who work tremendously hard in so many ways to
support the work and services the Society provides.

Shop closure
The shop/office will also be closed for Easter on Friday 14 April and
Monday 17 April. The May bank holidays are Monday 1 and 29 May 2017.
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Social Activities Report by Rachel & Andrea
Christmas party
It seems a while
ago now but
definitely not
forgotten from our
memories,
Christmas party at
Wood Green Animal
Shelter which
started our
festivities with a
boom. The room
was beautifully
decorated and 180
members and
carers had a tremendous afternoon enjoying a delicious meal and
entertainment by James Le Bec. In true tradition Jenny closed the dancing
with the famous Conga. We all left well fed and truly in the festive spirit – it
was a great start to the Christmas season.
January Clubs - Ukuleles bands- We started the year to the sounds of
ukuleles in all our clubs. Such lively, upbeat bands who wiped away the
January blues for the afternoon. Members left the groups with a spring in
their steps wanting more.
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February Clubs - Quiz
We did a quiz the other day,
Such fun was had by all I’d say,
Team answers were funny and rocked the joint,
Others got them right and scored a point,
The winners were those in front at three,
Then we all had a rest and drank our tea!
There was a good turnout at all four monthly groups for the annual quiz.
The questions were varied, interesting and educational. At the Huntingdon
club, we use a new microphone and speaker, donated by Thelma and
Christine. It made all the difference and everyone could hear Andrea all
afternoon for their sins!
March Clubs - Ramsey Group – Lunch at the Admiral Wells Pub in
Holme - It was a lovely spring Monday when
we met at the Admiral Wells pub for lunch.
The pub had gone to great lengths to make
us feel special. We had our own function
room, with a long table decorated with blue
and white tablecloths and serviettes.
The food was lovely and hot, and although
small portions had been requested the plates
were full and no-one left hungry. The service
was excellent and prompt and the meal was
very reasonably priced. Andrea recommends
the syrup sponge and custard (A member
took pity on her and allowed her a taste)!
Vicki enjoyed the trifle! Everyone had a really
enjoyable afternoon. Many thanks to the
Admiral Wells.
Huntingdon Group - Lunch at the Barley
Mow Pub in Hartford
Fifty members from Huntingdon group met up
at the Barley Mow for a two-course lunch with tea and coffee. It was a large
group and we had the whole restaurant to ourselves. Many thanks as
always to the many volunteer drivers who drove members to the venue.
The meal was tasty and service was quick considering the number of
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members that needed serving at once. Andrea was very jealous of all those
who had the cheesecake but she resisted this time! The atmosphere was
lovely and before we left we applauded the kitchen team who had been so
attentive.
St Neots Group – Lunch at the Eaton Oak, St Neots
St Neots group headed off to the Eaton Oak and had a delicious two course
lunch with tea and coffee. The service we received from start to end was
excellent. We have heard that a few of you enjoyed it so much that you
wanted to write an online review. We have sent your praises onto the
Manager and Staff. It is safe to say the Eaton Oak comes highly
recommended.
St Ives Group – Lunch at the Steakhouse, Johnsons Farm, Oldhurst
With St Ives group we thought we would try the new Steakhouse at
Johnsons which opened in the summer of 2016. The group had a two
course meal with tea and coffee. Even after the large main, which looked
delicious, all of you still had room for a gorgeous desert. We’re sure a trip
back for most of you is on the cards.

Group activities in the future
In the next couple of months…All four clubs have Ray Carter, the
talented and popular singer/musician. May, will be a “Fun and Games”
afternoon for the groups. Andrea has her mischievous smile on her face,
she is looking forward to her May groups!

Arts and Crafts Group
Eighteen members enjoyed
February’s Arts and Crafts Group at
Huntingdon Library. Members
made drinks coasters from
dominoes or scrabble squares,
often spelling out names of family
members they were going to give
the coasters to. The dominoes or
scrabble squares were stuck to
adhesive cork, giving a solid base.
In April the group is going to make
pin cushions…..if the prototype works. Andrea is getting in a bit of a pickle
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at present with glue and cotton wool…..not a good combination! April could
be double the fun!

Walking Group
In January the walking group revisited Hinchingbrooke Country Park. It is
definitely a firm favourite of the group - we never tire of the park. The
weather held out for most of the walk, but nearing the end a strong wind
appeared from nowehere so in true walking spirit we marched on through to
the coffee shop!
If you are interested in joining the walking group please contact the office.
We head out every other month come rain or shine.

Sports and Social
To start the New Year off the Sports
and Social group met for dinner in
January. We went for a buffet curry at
Spicelands in Sawtry. Lots of food
consumed and fun was had by all.
In March a group of us went for a game
of Ten Pin Bowling and a bite to eat at
Pidley. The competiveness appeared
and the King Pin title was up for grabs.
It was lovely to see new members
attend both events.

Theatre group
A group of 19 members and carers visited Cambridge Arts Theatre on 1
April to see La Strada - a musical. All enjoyed the performance and thanks
go to Sharron Kelsey for organising the outing. If you are interested in
joining the group then please contact the office.
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Social Clubs
ST NEOTS SOCIAL GROUP
Methodist Church Hall, Berkley Street, Eynesbury, St Neots.
Date & Time
Activity
th
Monday 8 May, 2-4pm
Fun and Games
th
Monday 5 June, 2-4pm
Strawberry Teas
Friday 14 July
Summer Outing to Sandringham
RAMSEY SOCIAL GROUP
Bury Village Hall, Bury (Ramsey).
Date & Time
Activity
th
Monday 10 April, 2-4pm
Dark Horse Duo
th
Monday 8 May, 2-4pm
Fun and Games
th
Monday 12 June, 2-4pm
Strawberry Teas
Friday 14 July
Summer Outing to Sandringham
ST IVES SOCIAL GROUP
St Ives Methodist Church Hall, The Waits, St Ives.
Date & Time
Activity
th
Wed 19 April, 2-4pm
Dark Horse Duo
th
Wed 17 May, 2-4pm
Fun and Games
st
Wed 21 June, 2 -4pm
Strawberry Teas
Friday 14 July
Summer Outing to Sandringham
HUNTINGDON SOCIAL GROUP
The Comrades club, Godmanchester.
Date & Time
Activity
th
Monday 24 April, 2-4pm
Dark Horse Duo
nd
Monday 22 May, 2-4pm
Fun and Games
th
Monday 26 June, 2-4pm
Strawberry Teas
Friday 14 July
Summer Outing to Sandringham

The Summer Outing
As some of you have probably noticed from the annual timetables of club
activities, the summer outing has been moved from August to July this year.
This is hopefully to reduce travel time, stuck in traffic jams, and it being a
little quieter at the venues, making it easier to get around.
We plan to visit Sandringham and are preparing all the details for you as
this newsletter is going to print. As soon as everything is finalised we will
send out all the relevant information to you.
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SOCIETY GROUP HOLIDAY 2017
Sunday 18 June – Saturday 24 June 2017
Thirty three members and carers have booked to go to The Palm Court
Hotel in Eastbourne in June.
The group is looking forward to exploring Eastbourne as well as excursions
to Brighton, Hastings, a ride on The Bluebell railway, a visit to Sheffield
Park gardens, and a visit to Lewes.
If you are interested in going, although the rooms have been filled, the
Society will have a waiting list in case a place comes up at the last moment.
Please let the office know if you are interested.

FUNDRAISING NEWS
Coffee mornings
Our popular coffee mornings will be staring again soon in an exciting new
venue at All Saints Church, Huntingdon (the one on the Market Square)
which has just undergone a major refurbishment. The coffee mornings
dates for this year are as follows and will be held from 10am to 1pm:
Wednesday 12th April
Wednesday 10th May
Wednesday 14th June
Wednesday 12th July
Wednesday 9th August
Wednesday 13th September
Wednesday 11th October
Wednesday 8th November
We are always grateful for donations of raffle/tombola prizes as well as
homemade cakes. Please contact Tanya if you can help.
Quiz night
We are holding our annual quiz night on Saturday 3rd June 2017 at the
Town Hall in Huntingdon. Please contact Tanya Forster on 01480
453438 if you would like to enter. Teams of up to six people £5 per head
and you can bring your own drinks and nibbles along.
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News
We were very fortunate to have been one of Tesco Huntingdon’s chosen
charities last year. This has meant that we had Alyce, the Community
Champion, helping at all of the coffee mornings last year and we’re
delighted that she will be joining us again in 2017. In February Tesco
presented us with a cheque for £1000 towards the building project. We
were also one of the first charities chosen for their new token scheme
which has given us an additional £3000 to refurbish the Hunts Blind sensory
garden. So a huge thank you to Tesco Extra Huntingdon for all their
support and in particular to Alyce.

We have also secured £4000 to refurbish the Resource room, £3000 from
Screwfix and £1000 from One Stop, so a huge thank you to them also.

HSB 200+ Club Results
Congratulations to all recent prize winners and our thanks to members of
the 200+ club for your continued support. If you or a friend or neighbour is
interested in joining the Society’s 200+ club please complete and return the
form provided on the back of this newsletter.
December
1st prize - £125, R Breeze
2nd prize - £60, M Depasquale

January
1st prize - £25, B Lauria
2nd prize - £15, P Carpenter
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3rd prize - £30, T Langridge
4th prize - £20, G Smith
5th prize - £15, M Bush

3rd prize - £10, D Baker

February
1st prize – £25, J Kiddle
2nd prize – £15, P Kofie
3rd prize – £10, E McCall

March
1st prize - £25, A White-Horan
2nd prize - £15, D Bray
3rd prize - £10, J Brown

QUIZ NIGHT & CHARITY AUCTION
Saturday 3 June 2017
Doors open 7.00pm for 7.30pm start
Town Hall, Huntingdon
Tickets £5.00 per person.
Teams of up to 6 people
Bring your own picnic and drink
For further details and bookings please call Tanya
0786 320 9081 or 01480 453438
or email info@huntsblind.co.uk
All Welcome!

Wanted
A quick reminder that if you or anyone you know has any unwanted mobile
phones, bric-a-brac, used stamps or spare wool you wish to donate to the
Society please contact Erika in the office on 01480 453438.

EQUIPMENT CENTRE
The Society has a well-equipped resource room from which a wide range of
talking and visual aids can be demonstrated and purchased. We are able
to offer ex demo and second hand items at a reduced price. These include
big button telephones, mobile phones, floor lights, portable and hand held
electronic magnifiers, talking and easy to see watches – only need a
battery!
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LIBRARY EVENT
Hunts Society for the Blind and Cambs County Council Libraries will
be hosting an information event in St Ives Library 10am-noon on
Monday 12th June.
This is a free, open event to members and the general public to gain
information on the range of services and products available for
visually impaired people. The following organisations will be available
during the event to give information, advice and demonstrate
equipment

Calibre
Cambs County Council Sensory Team
Optelec
British Wireless Blind Fund
Macular Society
Community Protection Officers
Hunts Blind
Deaf Blind UK
CCC Library Services
Disability Huntingdonshire (DISH)
Carers Trust
Synapptic
Calibre
Guide Dogs
If you would like further information please contact the office on
01480 453438
NEW PRODUCTS
RNIB In Your Pocket
RNIB In Your Pocket is a reading device designed to make accessing RNIB
Newsagent and Talking Books simple. For £20 ex vat per month, as part of
a 24 month contract, you will have a subscription to RNIB Newsagent and
Talking Books, a Samsung device and connectivity to O2, with 3GB of
mobile data, for on-the-go streaming.
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Reading can make a world of difference to your enjoyment of life, which is
why RNIB In Your Pocket, a portable device for blind and partially sighted
people, has been developed by RNIB.
It has been designed to make reading the latest newspapers, magazines
and books easier, In Your Pocket brings together Samsung technology, O2
connectivity and RealThing software. It comes with a subscription to RNIB
Newsagent and access to Talking Books, giving you an unbeatable reading
package at just £20 per month.
In Your Pocket has adapted smart technology to bring you a dedicated
reading machine that's small enough to be easily portable but still powerful,
with a long battery life. With voice control, In Your Pocket is easy to use,
fuss-free and great for on-the-go. You can get reading right away without
fiddling about with settings.
With In Your Pocket, there's no waiting for the postman. Just say "Read me
The Guardian" and In Your Pocket will oblige. RNIB Newsagent provides
daily, weekly and monthly newspapers and magazines, and Talking Books
provides you with access to over 25,000 books, all of which can be
accessed via In Your Pocket with one voice command.
This product must be ordered via the Helpline. For more information please
call on 0303 123 9999 or email RNIB at helpline@rnib.org.uk
To find out more about RNIB’s wide selection of titles please visit
rnib.org.uk/reading-choices or to find out for information about In Your
Pocket visit shop.rnib.org.uk/rnib-in-your-pocket.html

TOUCH TOUR AT FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM, CAMBRIDGE
Enjoy an afternoon touch tour with a tea and coffee break provided. Guide
dogs and companions are welcome to all sessions. Booking is essential, to
do so please contact education@fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk or tel: 01223 332
904. The event is FREE. Meet at the Courtyard Entrance.
The next session is: Up close & personal: Degas & Rodin bronze sculptures
on Wednesday 26 April 2.30pm-4.15pm. This is a unique opportunity to
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handle some beautiful bronze sculptures of horses, dancers, and other
figures by famous French Impressionist artists, Degas and Rodin. Learn
how and why they were made, with Dr Vicky Avery, Keeper of Applied Arts.
More details: www.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk/calendar/whatson/tour-blind-andpartially-sighted-adults-close-and-personal-degas-and-rodin-bronze

HUNTINGDON ROUND TABLE
Huntingdon Round Table invites you to a fun packed day of sports and
laughs again for 2017.
This takes place at Hinchingbrooke School in their new sports centre and
outside pitches.
The date for your diary is Saturday 20th of May, 10am - 4pm.
________________________________________________________

th

HUNTINGDON LIBRARY EVENTS

Thursday 4 May, Huntingdon Library, 1.30pm – 3pm
Ghost Hunting: EngAGE in the Afternoon
Mark Egerton will talk about his experiences as a paranormal investigator
and will focus on Huntingdonshire's ghosts, along with his forthcoming
publication "A Haunted History of Huntingdonshire.”
Free (donations welcomed) Booking is required. Please speak to library
staff or call 0345 045 5225 for a ticket.
Saturday 6th May – Saturday 20th May, Huntingdon Library
Large Print Book Sale
Hundreds of ex-library LARGE PRINT booksas well as spoken word CDs
and tapes.
Thursday 1st June, Huntingdon Library, 1.30pm – 3pm
Lost and Found: the little-known Japanese Antarctic Expedition and
Shackleton’s Forgotten Film: EngAGE in the Afternoon
Corinne Galloway from the Scott Polar Research Institute presents the
fascinating story of how the film of Shackleton's Nimrod expedition reached
Leiutenant Nobu Shirase's Japanese Antarctic Expedition 1910–12. This
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includes an opportunity to see extracts from the film, with a "spot the
difference" challenge.
Free (donations welcomed) Booking is required. Please speak to library
staff or call 0345 045 5225 for a ticket. This event is supported by the
National Lottery Heritage Fund and the Scott Polar Research Institute.

THE SAFE AND WELL VISIT
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service are committed to supporting the
safety and wellbeing of residents in all of the communities they serve. With
permission, the Fire Service will make a visit to the occupier’s home and
assess fire safety in the home, falls prevention, staying well and warm and
crime reduction. Their visit will last no longer than 60 minutes.
To find out if you are eligible for a free home fire safety check, phone 0800
917 9994 and leave a message to receive a call back.

PRACTICAL HELP AND ADVICE ON MAKING YOUR HOME
SAFER AND BRIGHTER
Age UK Handyperson Service can help older people with a wide range of
small repairs and odd jobs in your home. A handyperson can visit you, and
assess what security/safety measures or small repairs you need, for a small
charge. In most cases, the job can be done there and then. Every skilled
handyperson has been DBS-checked.
They can:
• replace light bulbs to give you more light
• install grab rails and hand rails on stairs and in bathrooms
• fit smoke alarms or carbon monoxide detectors
• fix loose carpets to remove trip hazards
• move small items of furniture, making it easier to get around
• put up curtain rails and shelves, and fixing cupboard doors
• fit draught excluders or energy saving items to keep you warm
• replace taps or doing small plumbing jobs like fixing a leaky tap
• fit keysafes, door and window locks, door chains or spyholes
For further information please phone them on 0800 169 6565
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FREE PHONE DIRECTORY ENQUIRIES - 195 SERVICE
If you are unable to read or hold a telephone directory because of your sight
loss or other disability, you can make use of a free directory enquiries
service. You can use this service whether or not BT is your telephone
company.
Once you have signed up to the service, dial 195 and an operator who will
find the number you require.
You need to fill out an application form. Call for free on 0800 587 0195 to
ask for your form. If you are not registered blind or partially sighted, you will
need someone like a doctor, nurse or other medical practitioner who knows
you to countersign the form before you send it off.

____________________________________________________
WARBOYS & DISTRICT DAY CENTRE
Warboys and District Day Centre is a charitable organisation which provides
social activities for disabled and older people. The centre has a Manager,
Pauline, supported by a group of wonderful volunteers.
The venue is The Resource Centre, Popes Lane, Warboys, Monday and
Wednesday 10.00am until 2.30pm. For a daily attendance charge, currently
£8-00, the centre offers local transport, refreshments on arrival, a two
course lunch and refreshments prior to departure, and the opportunity to
join in with a variety of games and activities if desired. Occasional days out
are also organised, funds permitting.
Transport to and from the Day Centre is available for Warboys and some
surrounding Villages.
It should be noted this is not a "Drop In" centre. Attendance is by
prior arrangement.
If this service could benefit you or someone you know and you would like to
find out more please please contact: 07748 837899 during session times
for a chat.

LOCAL TALKING NEWSPAPERS
Huntingdon area and St Neots talking newspapers produce a weekly
recording of local news on CD. If you are interested in receiving this please
contact the office.
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Autumn / Winter 2016 QUIZ ANSWERS
Thank you to all who submitted answers to the Christmas quiz which was
won by Mary Hutchinson who answered them all correctly

1
2
3

William Shakespeare - T W T
Dennis L. McKiernan - O U A
WN
John Steinbeck - T W O O D

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Laura Ingles Wilder - T L W
John Sandford - W P
James Goldman - T L I W
C. J. Sansom - W I M
Dean Koontz - W M
Rosamunde Pilcher - W S
Syvia Plath - W T
Lee Collins - T D O W
Beryl Bainbridge - W G
Ann Beattie - C S O W
Bernard Cornwell - T W K
Nicci Gerrard - T W H
Chris Roberts - H S O W
Tim Winton - I T W D
Susanna Kearsley - T W S
George R R Martin - T W O
W
20 F Scott Fitzgerald - W D
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The Winter’s Tale
Once Upon a Winter’s
Night
The Winter of our
Discontent
The Long Winter
Winter Prey
The Lion in Winter
Winter in Madrid
Winter Moon
Winter Solstice
Winter Trees
The Dead of Winter
Winter Garden
Chilly scenes of Winter
The Winter King
The Winter House
Hazy Shade of Winter
In the Winter Dark
The Winter Sea
The Winds of Winter
Winter Dreams

HSB 200 CLUB
This is a scheme to raise funds for Huntingdonshire Society for the Blind
and for us to give all our supporters the chance to win money prizes every
month.
For the annual subscription of £12 per share you will be entered in twelve
monthly draws and grand draws twice a year. Last year we raised over
£1200 for the society and gave equal amounts in prize money.
If you would like to join please complete the form below and enclose
payment or come and visit us at the shop/office.
…………………………………………………………………...
Please complete and return to Huntingdonshire Society for the Blind at: 8,
St Mary's Street, Huntingdon, Cambs PE29 3PE.
Name…………………….………………………………………………
Address…………….……………………………………………………
Postcode……………..………Tel No …………………………………
In the event we are unable to contact you please give the name
of a beneficiary …….……………………Tel No..……………………
I wish to apply for……………….shares, at £12 per year, in the 200+club
I enclose £……cheque/cash, payable to Huntingdonshire Society for the
Blind.
Signed………………………………Date………………………………
Office Use only
200+ Club number issued
Date of first draw
Date of reminder

……….……………………
…………………………….
...…………………………..
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SPRING QUIZ
Here are 20 anagrams of weather terminology. There is a prize for the
winning entry. Entries need to be returned to the office by 1ST June 2017.
1

LEE CUT BURN

2

CAROL TRIP MOST

3

PUNT SEA AIR TOURS

4

SIR SUN FLOWER

5

SIGN IS DERWENT

6

ERICA POINT TIP

7

MONTI’S LANCASTERIAN

8

SPORTS MULE

9

NETTIE TARN IN TRIM

10

GREECE SEE OFF HUNT

11

FIND WORST GIN

12

MARCUS ROBE SIR PETER

13

LUCID CURSOR

14

A GROWLING LAMB

15

JAM TESTER

16

WIDEN OWL’S POND

17

COLT CAN DO DIVE

18

BEN CUT RULE

19

FUN OLD UNCLE

20

TOP FARMERS

Name…………………………………………………………………
Contact Number………………………………………………………………
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